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I am very excited to be able to hand this
invitation to you.

This Retreat it's my most Unique Offering, the
fruit of my own life experiences plus the

wisdom recived from physical and etherical
teachers of different Realms and Dimensions.

Through my various visits to Malinalco over
the years, as I was opening and expanding,
this Sacred Place was also becoming more

visible to me.
Within the Heart of Malinalco's Mountains

there is a Light Portal to the "I am". This Portal
will facilitate the opening of our hearts and the
activation of our Personal Light Portals, what is

needed to embody our own Creator Power.
This is why our Retreat happens in that

Magical Place.
 



If life is unlimited and flows through you, 
why  wouldn't be you unlimited too, with an infinite

capacity to create



We'll walk an spiral path from the center of our
 hearts, that will transform us into a better version 

of ourselves
 

*Interior Joy Cultivation
* Acceptance of the Physical Body

* Emotional Body Healing
* Integration Masc/ Fem energy . The Elements.

Activation of the Heart's Trine Flame.
* Time lines and Destiny. Reconexion with other

consciousnes planes.
* Responsability of the Cocreator Human.

 Planetary Service.



Some of our tools:
 

Meditation and Moving
 Meditation, Sacred

Geometry, Temazcal,
Cacao, Crystals, Light

Codes

Our strongest allies:
 Mother
Nature

and its Light
Portals 



Economical investment

The cost of the Retreat is 850 dollars per person.
 This includes:

 
*All the teachings and its dynamics

* Temazcal (transportation included)
* Guided walk to Chalmita watterfalls

* Visit to Malinalco Ceremonial Centre and Light Portals
*Ceremonial Cacao

* Vegetarian meals, 3 each of the 6 days of the Retreat
* Acomodattion at private cabanas (2-4 people) at our

Ecological  Site
* Outdoors Night time movies
* Aerial Dance Performance

 
Payment limit due to October 3rd

20% disccount  will be applied if you book your place, paying
50% of the total amount, before September 13th. You have to

pay the rest of the payment before October 3rd
Refund won't be aplied in case of cancellation.

 



 
https://www.ranchoelamate.com/

https://www.instagram.com/ranchoelamate/
https://www.facebook.com/ranchoelamatechalmita/

Our Retreat Home base 
 



Get to know your "I Am", your most authentic Being, 
the Magical and Unlimited Being that You Are

It's a real Pleasure and Honor for me 
to be able to guide you and walk by your side

 on this adventure

With Love and gratitude


